
Classic Motoring 
& Historic 
Aviation Tours

Martini Tours operates specially designed tours that will appeal 
to motoring and aviation enthusiasts, featuring unforgettable 
events whilst combining stunning cultural experiences that 
ensure a balanced and enjoyable touring experience.

Each fully guided tour comprises a partners programme; 
exclusive events and access; unbelievable experiences;  
superb accommodation and transport arrangements;   
plus add-on options that complete the package.  

martinitours

Making Motoring Memorable



British Motoring Glory

Classic Motoring icons of Europe

Legends of Aviation

This exclusive 14 day tour of iconic motoring experiences leads us to its climax 

– The Goodwood Festival of Speed.   We start by taking in London’s iconic 

sights, including visits to the Imperial War Museum and the home of motorsport 

- Brooklands. Visit grand English stately homes including Chatsworth House. 

See amazing collections and take the wheel of a supercar and do a few laps. 

From historic to modern day motoring, this tour encompasses the full range of 

experiences, where every day delivers a new highlight. An amazing tour which 

will fulfil every motoring aficionado’s dreams.

Attending Classic Le Mans brings this unforgettable journey to the perfect high point. 
This tour presents the undeniable icons of the European motoring scene in one 
action packed 14 day adventure. Start with the Museo Mille Miglia, situated inside 
the beautiful Monastery of Saint Eufemia in Brescia, Italy. The Museo Ferrari and 
Lamborghini present mouth-watering collections. Bugatti beckons. Visit Germany 
where Porsche, Audi and Mercedes await our arrival. Take in the extraordinary 
delights of Belgium and France. Drive the great racing circuits like Le Mans, Spa 
Francorchamps and the Nurburgring.  Bring history to life. Complete this amazing 
tour with add-on optional 3 days in Paris and/or add-on optional 3 days in Venice. 

Great flying and a superb array of high profile warbirds at a historic World 

War 2 airfield makes The Flying Legends Airshow the ultimate high point 

of this very special 14 day tour. Exciting, invigorating and emotional, The 

Flying Legends Airshow is all of these things.  Enjoy world-class, unrivalled, 

choreographed displays featuring unique aircraft types rarely seen 

together in the UK skies or anywhere else.  From the Battle of Britain, to 

the flight of the Concorde, our journey delivers exceptional experiences 

covering the extraordinary development of aviation.

Goodwood Festival oF speed 
14 days plus optional 3 day london add on

italY | GeRMaNY | BelGiUM | FRaNCe
14 days plus optional 3 day Venice/3 day paris add ons

eNGlaNd | spitFiRe & HURRiCaNes | RaF dUxFoRd 
14 days plus optional 3 day london add on

Classic Motoring & Historic Aviation Tours

JUNE

JUNE/JULY

JULY



Classic Motoring icons of Europe

America’s Main Street

Six Summits

Drive the quintessential American experience that is Route 66 in an American 

muscle car. As the highlight of this guided tour, this legendary road beckons 

you westward as we start in Detroit, Michigan USA. Visit the homes of the 

great American automotive goliaths. Visit the dizzy heights of the famous 360 

Chicago, the Millenium Park and the Magnificent Mile. Take the keys to your 

personally chosen car as we trek across the great American continent, taking 

in famous roadside attractions. The Grand Canyon greets us before we travel 

further west to our final destination - Los Angeles California.

This self-driving tour takes in the most highly regarded Alpine roads across 

southern Europe. Take the keys to your European Alpine driving experience 

in the stylish city of Milan, Italy and hand them back when you reach Mozart’s 

home town of Salzburg, Austria. Take the high road and wheel your way 

around beautiful Lake Como. Drive some of the most highly rated roads 

across the Swiss and Italian Alps. Take in the awe inspiring alpine scenery, 

traversing six of Europe’s most amazing mountain passes, before reaching the 

spectacular views from Berchtesgaden. Round out this exciting guided drive 

experience in the home of Mozart - Salzburg, Austria. 

detRoit | CHiCaGo | RoUte 66 | CaliFoRNia 
18 day Guided tour 

italY, switZeRlaNd & aUstRia 
8 day Fully Guided selF-driVe european alpine tour

Classic Motoring & Historic Aviation Tours

www.martinitours.com.au

Visit our website to view tour details and itinerary 

Glamorous Goodwood

This very special 14 day tour celebrates the allure of a bygone era and 

reaches its crescendo as we participate in the extraordinary Goodwood 

Revival Festival.  Dress in outfits reminiscent of the period and take your 

place amongst the theatre that is The Goodwood Revival. From the 1940’s 

to the era of the “Fab Four”, this tour takes you on a journey of Britain’s 

glamorous past. Travel back in time and immerse yourself in a truly once-in-

a-lifetime experience that you will treasure for a lifetime.   

Goodwood Revival | pRivate ColleCtioNs  
14 days plus optional 3 day london add on

SEPTEMBER

SUMMER

AUTUMN
/SPRING
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Making Motoring Memorable

www.martinitours.com.au

www.latitudegrouptravel.com.au

ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS
CALL MARTINI TOURS

+ 61 (0) 418 365712 

BooK YoUR tRip todaYdon’t Miss tHis trip oF a liFetiMewww.martinitours.com.au 

martinitours

•	 Carefully	crafted	itinerary	designed	for	both	the	motoring	
enthusiasts and their partners

•	 Tours	designed	and	delivered	by	fellow	motoring	
enthusiasts underpinned by a highly experienced, 
accredited group tour operator

•	 Adrenaline	filled,	unique	activities	and	experiences	
designed to thrill every motoring enthusiast

•	 Escorted	by	a	dedicated	tour	director	and	specialist	guides	
to enrich your experience

•	 A	specially	selected,	unique	program	for	your	partner	
is included to ensure all guests have a superb and 
memorable tour

•	 Purposefully	chosen	accommodation	and	modern	coaches	
enhance your experience and ensure your comfort

•	 24	x	7	ground	support	

•	 Pre-departure	support	and	assistance

•	 Transparent	pricing	with	clearly		defined	inclusions

•	 Complimentary	tour	photo	album	on	DVD

•	 Complimentary	group	tour	photo

Group Touring, Individual Attention Custom Designed Tours

Is your club or group thinking about a trip?  

Martini Tours can custom design a tour for you.  

Be it motoring, aviation or military history, whatever  

your interests, we would be delighted to work  

with you to build an itinerary that meets all of your 

requirements, including an optional partners  

programmes which blends a range of cultural 

experiences that compliment the theme of the tour. 

Contact us for an obligation free discussion.

CUstoM desiGNed toURs to Meet tHe  
speCial iNteRests oF YoUR ClUB oR GRoUp


